Command code guide fgo season 2

Best words for codenames. The war guards fate.
So it has been more than a week since DW grabbed us not only with Skadi, but also with the command codes as well. We can talk about Skadi in another article, but the main focus of this is everything about them desserts, delicious command codes. In this article, we will talk about command codes; there that are, the cost of using them and which
command codes to look outside. So, without further delay, let's talk about them. By the way, expect a few Fgo Ments to come here and it, only for entertainment purposes. Command codes? What? Source first of all, we must establish what the command codes are. The command codes are a new addition to the EN Fate/Grand Order game, introduced
for the first time in JP in 2018. These types of cards are intended to be integrated in the servant's command cards to grant them new effects such as healing, The debuff to the enemies, extra stars, the damage increased to an enemy with a certain type and many other effects. These command codes can be acquired through special events (although
these are limited) or by the Friend Point Gacha. (These command codes are unlimited and â € œfaciliâ € to be acquired). What did he cost? Everything ... in this section there is nothing to talk about, in addition to the fact that you have to look when you integrate one on your servant. As expected by Da Vinci-chan to charge us laborious and dedicated
masters to do things so small, it is almost absurd! But it costs qp and here it is the graphic to prove it. Servant rarely unlock the cost 5â˜… x1,000,000 4â˜… x500,000 3â˜… x300,000 2… x200,000 1â˜… x100,000 1… and 2â˜ ... they are not so bad, we can also launch in 3â˜ ... also commands the cards. However, 4â˜ ... and 5â˜ ... they are asking very
demanding. Of course it can seem small of a price, but for those masters that are on a close budget with QP RN, you are in serious trouble. While continuing to collect them during future events, You yourself with nothing to spend, because you have used almost all your QP to update your recently acquired bb Summer or grailing that Jalter completely
have Maxed out. Overall, you are about to perform quickly, and only a friendly reminder to be careful of it that spends and priority. Remove the command codes is achievable, however, you will need a remover code to do it. 1â˜ ... and 2â˜ ... they are free, but 3â˜ ... at 5â˜ ... they require you to have one of these. - So for what? So, now that we have
explained what they are, how to get them and the cost of acquiring them, we are now talking about which of the many command codes that we should look out for. For this, I had compiled five command codes that I believe are the ones you should look for in the future. 1. Lynchpin of the sky The first command code to look outside is Lynchpin of the
sky. This is a command code that earns as a reward during the battle of New York, lucky for us because this event happened this year. This command code has the effect of increasing the damage of a servant against enemies with the â € œWeak to enuma elishâ € of 20% of the engraved paper. This is a good card to acquire, like most enemies who
face each other are weak against Enuma Elish, so you will be out of extra damage. Good candidates for this command code that I would recommend are of course Gilgamesh, Enkidu, Scathach, Cu Chaulainn Lancer/Berserker or Meltlillith. 2. The Virgin of Orleans This command code is interesting. Essentially it can only be used once every 3 laps and
recover 1000hp when sticking with the engraved card. This is good; As you can heal yourself for a good piece and increase the support of your servant, but also bad because you can only heal once every 3 laps, so you have to plan accordingly. Good servants to do This command code would be those you want to survive more long in fighting or solo.
The good choices would be would be King Hassan, Enkidu, Cu Chulainn and others. This command code should be out next year for the Christmas Nightingale event. 3. The Legendary Beast of Grove This Code of Command, while it can be a 3★, is quite solid. What this card does is inflict a curse debuff on the enemy for 3 turns when sticking with the
engraved card. It also treats 500 dmg each turn. The best part of this? Hang on. So you can overlap and overlap the damage of the curse for some continuous damage. Enough curses stack over time and you will kill people at no time. The best candidates for this command code would be those who inflict curses on their NPS, to stack up to the max.
The servants that reach him are Jalter, Atalanta Alter, Elizabeth Bathory Lancer or Gorgon. This command code is available next year during the New Year's campaign. 4. Da Vinci-chan This 5★ command code, which will come next year during the Case Files event, grants an NP damage of 15% when sticking with the engraved card. A very good
command card as you can essentially put any card you have engraved this code before your NP, providing a free boost for your overall damage. You should attach this Code of Command to servants that are your leading NP damage dealers, to further maximize their NP damage. Such servants are Jalter, Scathach, Gilgamesh, Enkidu, Cu Chulainn and
many others. 5. Armour of Triumph This command code, which is absolute during this year's Summer Event, is basically a guaranteed critical strike. In other words, I allocate critical stars in the same card, ensuring that you always have a critical strike. This is especially good for servants that you want to dispense more critical damage. Overall, a
guaranteed crit strikeWhen you have enough critical stars for this. These servants that this free paper critical strike should be applied are Jalter, Kintaki, Lancelot, Cu Chulainn, Quetzacotl and other high damage servants. I hope you liked this short article! Here is a meme to see before going! About the author: Ahrima_aria 18 years university student
in Ireland, casual in nature, making creative digital media for the course of him. Big Anime Fans, Favorite Souls of the Fate Serie, Akame Ga Kill and Code Geass. Oh and I love to sit and relax and be with my friends: who I can call my brothers and sisters. In addition, I have an unconscious "addition" to coffee for some reason and I don't like it. XD in:
List of command codes, Command codes View source [more on control codes] [List of command code for ID] Code of Code of Rarita Effect Code: Bless 2â˜ ... 6 recovers 100 HP when attacking using the engraved card. Lucky Beast 3â˜… 11 recovers 200 HP when sticking using the engraved card. Good wife Wise Fox 5â˜… 27 GRANTS AUTO
WEALING RECEIVED UP TO 50% for 1 time, 2 laps when sticking using the engraved card. WHITE ROSE 5â˜ bride ... 31 recovers HP of the 200 party when it attacks using the engraved card. Idea of Orlã © ANS 5â˜ ... 55 can only use every 3 laps once, recovers 1000 HP when sticking with engraved paper. Leviathan 3â˜… 75 recovers 100 HP when
it attacks using the engraved card and earns 1 critical star. Pain Breaker (cc) 4â˜… 103 when he attacks with engraved paper, recovers 150 HP for the party. Code of icon Rarita ID effect code: glitter 2â˜ ... 7 increases the generation rate of the critical star by 20% of the engraved card. Code: Burst 2â˜ ... 8 Increases critical damage by 3% of the
engraved card. Code: Focus 2â˜… 9 increases the absorption of the critical star by 25% of the engraved card. Ridge of the humanitã 3â˜… 12 increases the generation rate of the critical star by 30% of the engraved card. Triumph 4â˜ armament ... 13 increases the absorption of the critical star by 100% of the engraved card. Lady of the Red Jewelsâ €
™ Command Seal 3â˜… 15 Critical damage of 10% of the engraved card. Dragon Slayer's Sword 4â˜… 19 Increase increases osicni'l noc accatta is odnauq ehcitirc ellets 2 sniaG 07 â4 sulituaN .asicni atrac al odnasu accatta odnauq 001 ad otitrap led PH arepuceR .asicni adehcs alled %001 led acitirc allets alled otnemibrossa'l atnemuA 46 â5 aicnarF
al eviV .asicni adehcs al odnazzilitu accatta is odnauq tnemliA ffubeD nu evoumiR .asicni adehcs al odnazzilitu accatta is odnauq ehcitirc ellets 2 sniaG 36 â4 esneciL s'regayoV somsoC .asicni atrac alled %02 led icitirc innad i atnemua ,retsuB atrac allus osicni odnauQ 16 â4 ukarÅD netiN id emaL .asicni atrac alled %001 led acitirc allets alled
otnemibrossa'l atnemua ,drac kciuQ us osicni odnauQ 65 â3 enutroF seirraC ehc olleuQ .asicni atrac alled %02 led icitirc innad i atnemua ,drac kciuQ us osicni odnauQ 45 â4 esroH lamsatnahP tnatsisenI .asicni atrac alled %52 led icitirc innad i atnemua ,retsuB atrac allus osicni odnauQ 25 â5 snevaeH eht fo ssertsiM .asicni atrac alled %02 led icitirc
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sniaG 53 â4 azzeggaS e tcudnoC ,eromA'lled aicnaL aL .asicni adehcs alled %52 led rebaS icimen i ortnoc icitirc innad i atnemuA 03 â4 erallets atagerts atnas adapS .asicni adehcs al odnazzilitu occatta'l etnarud ehcitirc ellets 4 sniaG 42 â5 silaeroB aroruA .asicni atrac alled %52 led ogard led icimen ia innad one one Defense Debuff from self. Chibi
Nobu (CC) 3¢ÃÂ 72 Engraved card Critical Damage +5%.Gain 1 Critical Star when attacking using the engraved card. Demon King Gun 4¢ÃÂ 73 Increases the engraved card's critical damage by 25%, but only on burning-field . Majin-san 5¢ÃÂ 74 Increases star absorption of the engraved card by 100%. Increases critical damage of the engraved card
by 10%. Pestle of the Kleshas 4¢ÃÂ 76 Increases critical damage by 10% of the engraved card. Ignores Defense when attacking using the engraved card. Heavenly Emperor's Consort 5¢ÃÂ 77 Increases critical damage against enemies with Burn debuff by 30% of the engraved card. Staff of the Dragon's Saintess 4¢ÃÂ 79 When engraved on Buster
card, increases critical damage against Dragon enemies by 30% of the engraved card. Endowed Hero 5¢ÃÂ 80 Gains 3 critical stars when attacking using the engraved card. Recovers own HP by 200 when attacking using the engraved card. The One who Carries the Grand Mother 3¢ÃÂ 81 Increases critical damage by 5% of the engraved card.
Recovers 100 HP when attacking using the engraved card. Mini-Ushiwaka 3¢ÃÂ 82 Gains 1 critical star when attacking using the engraved card. Removes one offensive debuff when attacking using the engraved card. Heavenly Child of Kurama 5¢ÃÂ 84 Increases the engraved card's critical damage by 20%. Mysterious Mask 3¢ÃÂ 92 Gains 1 Critical
Star when attacking using the engraved card and reduce the target's Critical Attack chance by 10% for 1 Turn. Mini Border 4¢ÃÂ 94 Gains 2 critical stars and removes 1 defense buff from the enemy when attacking using the engraved card. Chiyogami Commander 5¢ÃÂ 95 Increases party's critical damage by 15% (1 time, 1 turn) when attacking
using the engraved card. Priestess of the Silver Key 5¢ÃÂ 98 Gains 3 Critical Stars when attacking with the Engraved Card & Removes 1 Attack Up buff from the target. Nobu-Sengumi (CC) 3¢ÃÂ 99 When engraved on a Quick card, increases the card's card's critical damage by 15%. Gentle Wish 4¢ÃÂ 100 When engraved on Arts card, increases
critical star absorption by 150% of the engraved card. Demon Vice-Commander 5¢ÃÂ 101 Increases the engraved card's critical damage by 10~30% in proportion with the remaining HP (100~0%). Buddy Ring (GOLD) 3¢ÃÂ 106 When attacking with the engraved card, gains 1 critical star and increases debuff resistance by 10% (1 turn) Buddy Ring
(SILVER) 3¢ÃÂ 109 When attacking with the engraved card, gains 1 critical star and increases buffs removal resistance by 10% (1 turn) Colonel Automaton 3¢ÃÂ 110 When engraved on Arts card, increase critical star absorption by 50% and critical damage by 10% of the engraved card. Troia Hippos (CC) 4¢ÃÂ 111 Gains 2 critical stars when
attacking using the engraved card and removes one Attack Up buff from enemy when attacking using the engraved card. Cavall II 3¢ÃÂ 119 When engraved on Buster card, increase critical star absorption by 50% and critical damage by 10% of the engraved card. Paintbrush of the Train 4¢ÃÂ 120 When attacking using the engraved card, gains 2
critical stars, recovers HP by 300, and applies Curse of 100 on self for 3 turns (Demerit) Icon Command Code Rarity ID Effect Code: Cure 2¢ÃÂ 10 Removes one Ailment Debuff when attacking using the engraved card. White Vessel's Command Seal 3¢ÃÂ 18 Removes one Debuff when attacking using the engraved card. Hunter of Love 3¢ÃÂ 21
Ignores Evasion when attacking using the engraved card. Wicked Disciple's Command Seal 3¢ÃÂ 22 Removes one Defense Up buff from enemy when attacking using the engraved card. Legendary Beast of the Grove 3¢ÃÂ 25 Inflicts Curse with 500 damage for 3 turns to enemy when attacking using the engraved card. Hachiyou no Kagami 4¢ÃÂ 26
Grants self Immobilize Immunity for 1 time, 2 turns when attacking using the engraved card. Imaginary Figure's Light Pink Command Seal 3¢ÃÂ 28 Removes one Attack Up buff from enemy when attacking .drac devargne eht gnisu gnikcatta nehw PH 001 srevoceR.drac devargne eht gnisu gnikcatta nehw ymene morf ffub pU egamaD lacitirC eno
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Devargne Eht LAMP 4â ̃... 58 deals burned with 300 damages for 3 turns in enemy when sticking using engraved card. Gains 2 star critical when sticking using engraved card. Great Witch's Wheat Porridge 4â ̃ ... 60 deals poison with 1000 damages for 3 turns in enemy when sticking using engraved paper. Heles target 300 CV when using engraved
card. [Demerit] True Crimson Immortal Maiden's Command Seal 3â ̃... 66 deals burned with 300 damages for 3 turns in enemy when attacking using engraved card. Increase critical damage of 5% of the engraved card. Hidden beauty mask 4â ̃... 67 increases the success rate of buﬀ on itself by 20% for 1 times (2 turns) when sticking using engraved
paper. Mini Cu-chan 3â... 69 removes a critical attack buff from the enemy when sticking using engraved paper. Increases critical damage of 5% of the engraved card. Tragic Drake who knew nothing about love 3 "... 78 inflicts poison with 300 damages for 3 turns in enemy when attacking using engraved paper. Increases critical damage of 5% of the
engraved card. HAUCHIWA 4â...... 83 of Tengu removes damage from the enemy when sticking using engraved paper. Increases critical damage of 10% of the engraved card. Blue Witch's Command Seal 3â ̃ 85 When engraved on the art paper, it removes an attack buﬀ and a defense buﬀ from the enemy when sticking using engraved paper. Sacred
Shroud of Lovers '4â ̃ ... 86 removes a defense debuﬀ when sticking using engraved paper. Recovers your HP of 200 when sticking using the engraved card. Elegant classic hat Phantom Thief 3â...... 88 When sticking with engraved paper, remove 1 NP on buﬀs from an enemy and, if successfully removed, reduces target defense against Buster attacks
by 10%. Idolâ ̃ † Hat 3... 89 When sticking with engraved paper, it removes a critical attack buﬀ from the enemy and earns 1 critical star. METHODS irig irig 3 rep innad 005 noc itaicurb eggilfni 09 ¦âË¢Ã4 enemy when attacking using the engraved card. Increases critical star absorption by 50% of the engraved card. Beguiling Amulet 3¢ÃÂÂ 93
Inflicts Curse with 300 damage for 3 turns to enemy and gains 1 critical star when attacking using the engraved card. Matching Teddy Bear 3¢ÃÂÂ 96 When attacking with the engraved card, removes 1 Defensive Debuff from self & Heals own HP by 100. Enma-Tei's Apprenchirps 3¢ÃÂÂ 102 When attacking with the engraved card, removes 1
Defense Debuff and gains 1 Critical Star. Jaguar Warrior 3¢ÃÂÂ 105 When attacking with the engraved card, removes 1 NP Damage Buff from target and increases engraved card's critical damage by 5% Cursed Spear that Reverses Causality 4¢ÃÂÂ 107 Engraved card gains Sure Hit and increases engraved card's critical damage by 10% Ton-Chan
3¢ÃÂÂ 113 When attacking with the engraved card, removes 1 Critical Rate Up and 1 Critical Damage Up from the target Giant Blue Ox 3¢ÃÂÂ 116 Engraved card ignores defense buffs Cheerful Companions 4¢ÃÂÂ 117 When attacking with the engraved card, removes 1 latest Crit buff from the target, and increases engraved card's critical dmg by
10% Icon Command Code Rarity ID Effect Da Vinci-chan 5¢ÃÂÂ 39 Grants self NP Damage Up by 15% for 1 turn when attacking using the engraved card. Magus of Flowers 5¢ÃÂÂ 46 Can only use once every 3 turns, charges own NP gauge by 10% when attacking using the engraved card. Crest of Titan's Pit 3¢ÃÂÂ 65 Increases the NP Generation
Rate of the engraved card by 5%. Everyone's Da Vinci-chan 5¢ÃÂÂ 71 Increase party's NP Damage by 8% for 1 turn when attacking using engraved card. The Wizard of Menlo Park (CC) 5¢ÃÂÂ 112 Increases the NP Generation Rate of the engraved card by 5% and grants self NP Damage Up by 10% for 1 turn when attacking using the engraved card.
Tale of Rain and Stars 4¢ÃÂÂ 114 Increases the engraved card's NP Gain by 5% and Star Absorption by 50% Empress of the Hanging Gardens 5¢ÃÂÂ 115 When attacking with Charter engraved, increases the NP damage by 10% for 1 lap and gains 2 stars criticism destructive stars 5â˜ ... 118 when it attacks with engraved paper, increases NP DMG
by 10% (1 time), and increases DMG against the Sky enemies 10% attributes on the engraved card Rarity command code ID Effect Royal Bunny 5â˜ ... 68 Increases Auto Buster, Arts, or 10% Quick Card for 1 lap when attacking with engraved paper. Paper.
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